Missouri S&T Student Council  
General Body Meeting Minutes  
September 24, 2019  
Carver-Turner, Havener Center

I. Approval of Minutes
II. Approval of Agenda
   A. Teresa moves for paper reports except Christina Carrig
   B. Motion passes
III. Officer Reports
   A. President – Kaeden Kessinger, kmknz7@mst.edu
      i. Kaeden and Christina will be attending the Board of Curators Meeting at UMKC on Thursday.
      ii. Kaeden is continuing to work with Delaney on SAFB committees and will have an update next week,
      iii. Kaeden is preparing presentations for alumni and meetings at Homecoming
      iv. Kaeden will be meeting with members of the Chancellor’s Cabinet to establish collaborative goals and planning.
   B. Vice President of External Affairs – Christina Carrig, cccmg6@mst.edu
      i. She has made up her RSO committee to review potential RSOs
      ii. Parking Discussion: Thursday, October 10th, 6:30 - 8pm, BCH 318 (Teresa, Zane, Luke)
      iii. DSF Open Forum: Wednesday, October 16th, 5pm - 6:30pm in St. Pat’s A/B (Delaney, Amanda Aiken, Ally)
      iv. Academic / Advising Forum: Wednesday, November, 6th 6pm-8pm in ?? (Joe, Anthony, Alyssa)
      v. Hunger Banquet: Wednesday, November 20th, 6-7:30pm in St. Pat’s A/B (Christina, Chau, Jonathan, Kaytlyn)
      vi. Final Snacks: Thursday, December 5th - Tuesday, December 10th from 8pm - 12am in Library
   C. Vice President of Internal Affairs – Sam Newman, scn6yb@mst.edu
      i. Sam has been working in 1 on 1s with exec members to coordinate their projects and finish training newer execs
      ii. He has changed format of general body slides for better presentation
      iii. He will be working with other officers on reviewing constitution
   D. Treasurer – Eric Hanson, emh2m2@mst.edu
      i. He has completed the request for next year’s DSF funding - the request is roughly a 2% increase in budget to continue to keep up with inflation.
      ii. We now have a preliminary list of computing equipment for office upgrades.
      iii. Finally, he has set up a schedule for reviewing our bylaws and constitution changes.
   E. Recorder – Kurt Schueddig, ks5k4@mst.edu
      i. He is working on adding people to the Student Council Portal
      ii. He is working with the search committee for the Director of Athletics
      iii. Please let him know if you are not receiving the agendas or minutes
IV. Advisor Report – John Gallagher, gallagherjo@mst.edu
V. Committee Reports
   A. Student Services Committee – Ally Doyle, adzc9@mst.edu
      i. Miner’s Care Committee
         a. Mental Health Awareness Week will be October 7-11th
b. Team is working to create a faculty questionnaire pertaining to the mental health of students
c. Team is also working on quick referral guide to give faculty and staff to help them to send students to the resources that will be the most helpful
ii. Student Services Committee
   a. Be expecting an email from Ally at the end of the week! There will be a when2meet, so please fill it out so that we can find a meeting time that allows the most people to attend!

B. Recognition and Leadership Committee – Naman Desai, nhd32f@mst.edu
   i. He is working to set up committee time for setup next week.
   ii. Naman needs to discuss budget for his banquet event.
   iii. Still working on forms for member of the month and committee of the month.

C. Campus Facilities Committee – Teresa Schneider, tmsmb2@mst.edu
   i. McNutt Commons Refurbishment Plan is in the Architects Office
   ii. Her Parking Brainstorming Session with be October 10th from 6:30-8:00 PM in BCH 318

D. Public Relations Committee – Zane Stobie, wzsybd@mst.edu
   i. Zane is hosting a committee meeting October 3rd, 7-8 PM in the StuCo Office
   ii. He is working on Mental Health Awareness Week advertising and posters
   iii. He is working with Teresa on her Parking Brainstorming Session and more info during his committee meeting.

E. College of Arts, Sciences, and Business Committee – Anthony Watson, aswn5f@mst.edu
   i. All CASB Departments would like student success committees, so he is in the process of creating one for the History/Poli Sci Department and hopes to help lay the foundations for all departments to have them.
   ii. Dean Leadership Council presentation is on October 6th
   iii. His committee is still being organized, and hopes to contact them by next week

F. College of Engineering and Computing Committee – Joseph Aydt, jhaff8@mst.edu
   i. Joseph is currently working on putting together the Academic and Advising Open Forum, where students will be able to have a direct line of contact with faculty leaders.
   ii. He is coordinating these efforts with Anthony Watson, Alyssa Weyl, and Luke Raffaelle.
   iii. In addition, Joseph met with Dean Wlezien and the Dean's Council last week, and he discussed many of the goals he hopes to achieve with his committee.
   iv. He will be having his first CEC Committee meeting sometime in the following weeks.

VI. Executive Assistants
A. Community Liaison – Jonathan Cureton, jc989@mst.edu
   i. During the week of September 16th to the 20th, Jonathan Cureton contacted the Director of Dining Services, Vincent Ryan, in order to reserve space to display table tents in the Havener Center Food Court. Erika Garcille, Operations manager of the Havener Center, was also contacted, but in order to approve a reservation for the tables outside of the Food Court area of the Havener Center, a copy of the table tent must be submitted, and the table tent design had not yet been finalized
   ii. Jonathan Cureton contacted Logan Campbell of the Miner Alumni Association in order to coordinate efforts for the food drive occurring at the Alumni Association Tailgate Party. Shannon Cox, Student Services Coordinator from Student Diversity Initiatives was contacted to coordinate a time to drop off the food donated at the Alumni Association Tailgate Party
iii. On September 24th, Jonathan Cureton accepted a position on the Campus Performing Arts Committee

B. Student Diversity Liaison – Chau Nguyen, cncnb@mst.edu
   i. No Report

C. Academic Resources Chair – Alyssa Weyl, amwcr4@mst.edu
   i. She will be reaching out to my committee this week with a when2meet to set up their first meeting.
   ii. She is working with Joseph Aydt, Anthony Watson, and Luke Raffaelle on setting up the Academic Forum that will be held in November, future details to follow in the upcoming weeks.
   iii. She is working with Dr. Winiarz, the director of LEAD to implement some new things within the LEAD program that will help with communication between students and PLAs, and will improve the program.

D. Graduate Student Committee – Sara Fayek, sfgbd@mst.edu

E. Executive at Large
   i. Luke Raffaelle, ldrth9@mst.edu
      a. He is working on academic forum and assisting with parking discussion, DSF forum, and potential RSO
   ii. Kaytlyn Barnes, kbdb8@mst.edu
      a. Kaytlyn is working with Zane and Jonathan on this year's Mental Health Week. This year it is the week of October 7th and the daily ongoings are listed below. I am still working on the Say Anything Boxes and have switched the box out in front of the Stuco office. I will be meeting with the RSO committee to review potential RSO's on the 4th.
      b. Monday: Delta Sig is doing a tabling event handing out ribbons and resource cards for Mental Health Awareness Week.
      c. Tuesday: Delta Sig is giving out mochas/lemonade, and Joe's PEERS is doing Pop! The Stigma, and event to raise awareness for the stigma surrounding mental illness, and the prevalence of mental illnesses on campus.
      d. Wednesday: Screening Day in Havener, Counseling and Body U will have tables to talk to people and get them to take online tests concerning mental health and body image.
      e. Thursday: Joe's PEERS passive programming, Take a compliment and pass it on!

VII. Student Activity Finance Board – Delaney Simmons, dsfdq@mst.edu
   A. SAFB funding approvals will be tonight

VIII. St. Pat's Committee – Donny Badamo, donny.badamo@mst.edu
   A. 170 DAZE!!!
   B. Sweatshirt / Packet / Theme Reveal is next Friday at UBS on the corner of 12th and Pine from 3pm-5pm

IX. Associate Organizations
   A. ASUM – Amanda Aiken, ama7gr@mst.edu
      i. Don't forget that voter registration drive is going on now, stop by our table in Havener next week from 11-1 to register to vote or request an absentee ballot!
      ii. Also, the legislative intern applications are still open, stop by the ASUM office with any questions.
B. Interfraternity Council – John Reeves, jar42f@mst.edu
C. Panhellenic Council – Emily Boeyink, efbbbb@mst.edu
  i. Zeta's Pink Week is starting October 7th! Here are their events for the week:
     b. Oct. 8th: Cupcakes for a Cure, 11 AM outside of Harris Hall
     c. Oct. 9th: Crown Prince Pageant, 7 PM at the Zeta house
     d. Oct. 10th: Think Pink Think Puppies, 11 AM at the Puck
     e. Oct. 11th: Think Pink Drink Pink, 11 AM at Havener
     f. Oct. 12th: Pink Out Volleyball Game, 3 PM at Gale-Bullman
     g. Oct. 13th: Queso for a Cure, 11 AM at Zeta
  ii. Check out their Facebook page for more details! All benefits go towards Breast Cancer Education and Awareness.
D. National Pan-Hellenic Council – Vacant
E. Residence Hall Association – Itai Snir, isdg9@mst.edu
  i. No Report
F. Student Union Board – Richard Cox, rbc455@mst.edu
  i. The MinerFest king and Queen Ballot can be found at: https://orgsync.com/81995/forms/371689

X. Old Business
XI. New Business

A. Reallocations of Campus Events and Equipment and Contingency Funding
  i. Delaney gave background on the funding that would be moved from these accounts
  ii. Motion passes
B. SAFB Funding- Campus Event
  i. Delaney explained the India Association Diwali event and CSSA Spring Gala
  ii. Motion passes
C. SAFB Funding- Club Appropriations
  i. Items that are red lined in the recommendations are not allowed to be funded by SAFB
  ii. ACM- Digital Ocean Credits
     a. Credits operate similar to gift card, they are not equipment
     b. Banner- advertising and cannot be funded by SAFB
  iii. SVA- Bottom floor of Baptist Student Union
     a. Moves to amend Lines 23-26 to full funding
        1. These tools are used to help disabled veterans cleaning up their homes
     b. Motion passes
  iv. Photography and Graduate Women in Science- could request full amounts as they were new clubs within the last 2 years
     v. Motion passes
D. SAFB Funding- Professional Projects
  i. Items that are red lined in the recommendations are not allowed to be funded by SAFB
  ii. Rocket Design Team- Transport Box was requested at $200, not $50
     a. Must move to amend if they want to receive more than $50
  iii. How was it determined which composite materials were funded?
     a. Line items were arbitrarily funded, but tried to fund to the fullest
iv. Zane Stobie- Moves that Professional Projects must meet the requirements to be apart of SDELC, must complete a satisfactory business plan
   a. Teresa amends to exclude Battlebots from this motion
      1. Motion passes
   b. Austin Wall
      1. If you are not in the SDELC, then are you not able to get funding?
         i. No, it is only for the members of SDELC that this applies to.
   c. Nate Dyer
      1. Who approves professional projects if they are not apart of SDELC?
         i. Delaney- Student Involvement Office approves these organizations.
   d. Austin Wall
      1. What if an organization doesn’t meet these standards and no one is here to stand up for this amendment.
         i. Christina Carrig- This is only if they don’t meet the standards and once the business plan is created, they will have access to their money.
   e. Motion fails
v. Patrick Clarkston NSDT- Was trying to determine line item 9.
   a. Delaney- PRO days fall under the same as PR
vi. Motion passes

XII. Student Issues
A. Jason Boes
   i. Computers in Schrenk 141 is still broken. 2 computers
   ii. Driers in lint trays are building up. UC should have a sign that clearly reminds to do that
   iii. Process for SAFB will not be changing anytime soon
   iv. Kate- Doors in BCH are still slow and being walked into
      a. Teresa- Ted Ruth is looking to fix that
   v. Teresa Schneider- COER removed the Red Dots for full time employment- this should be fixed
   vi. Amanda Aiken- COER removed signs that said what majors
   vii. Bike Safety Day
   viii. Walking bikes on campus should not be disallowed
   ix. Reduce motorized transportation
   x. Breathe Easy campus- please do not vape on campus
   xi. Loose cobblestones by the library and people are falling
      a. Teresa- These are changing in the next year

XIII. Announcements
A. Teresa- ZTA is having pink week this year and shirt sales are closing today
B. Christina- Do the COER evaluation
C. HVZ will have their minigame October 4th
D. Come to Celebration of Nations on September 28th